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As of July 12, 2021, this "Learn Veracross" site has been deprecated. It will remain live at least
through October 1, 2021, but will no longer be updated. All Veracross Product Recent updates
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Dear,
This month in the Client Digest, we highlight new content, product enhancements, and upcoming webinars all designed to
help you extend the value of your Veracross software.

And as always, we'd love to hear your suggestions for new content and topics that you want to hear about! Click here to
send us your ideas!

Sincerely,
Jessica Wallis
Vice President of Product Management

New Blog Post

Has COVID-19 changed admissions forever?
Yes and no.
Our new post explains how, and shares some practical next steps and creative solutions to new challenges.

Read the Blog Post

Recent Product Update Highlights

Check out these recent enhancements that help you extend the value of your Veracross software.

New Query Results Page Features

We added several customer-requested enhancements that make it easier than ever to interact with the data in your
Axiom query results screens. And you can do it all without having to navigate to a different page!

Read the Full Update Online

Create Public URLs For Sent Composer Emails

You can now create and share a durable public link to sent Composer emails, giving you the ability to create public
versions of emails that you can then put into resources pages, emails, etc., extending the value of your Composer emails.
You can toggle the public URL of individual emails on and off as needed.

Read the Full Update Online

Resend Failed System Emails

Occasionally, automated system emails — such as behavior incident notifications, attendance notifications, enrollment
complete emails, etc. — may fail to process successfully. Though this is rare, you can now review any recently failed system
emails and determine on a per-email basis which ones should be reprocessed.

Read the Full Update Online

Admission Portal 3: Edit Form Submission Errors

Admission Portal 3: Edit Form Submission Errors

It is now possible to correct AP3 form submission errors in Axiom using the new Admin Edit URL. This URL gives you the
ability to see a form exactly as a parent submitted it and correct the response that created the error to successfully
process the submission. This release was part of our ongoing effort to reduce the likelihood of AP3 submission errors
occurring and give you better tools to resolve them when they do.

Read the Full Update Online

Upcoming Webinars

CV-19 Immunization Tracking Webinar
March 4, 2021, 01:00 PM Eastern Time
From our friends at Magnus:
In just 30 minutes, we’ll demonstrate how Magnus Health software gives you full immunization compliance capabilities for
faculty, staff, and students, along with digital tracking of requirements, exemption, and waivers. Here are just a few ways
we can help you manage immunization compliance:
Automated parent email reminders notify student families regarding immunization requirements and approaching
deadlines.
Parents can upload immunization records / waivers directly into their student’s account by taking a picture of the
form using their mobile devices.
Schools can access a complete immunization history for each student online as well as set upcoming deadlines.
Staff can easily generate real-time immunization compliance reports with the Magnus reporting tool.

Register Now

Best Practices for Implementing New Software at Your School
March 11, 2021 01:00 PM Eastern Time
Whether it be a new student information system, learning management system, or any other major software system,
implementing a new solution requires thoughtful planning and strategic change management. The webinar will cover
strategies for:
Change management
Managing the vendor relationship
Communication with key stakeholders

Register Now
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